
Wick set up 
cup clash 
with Brora
Football
by Alan Hendry

Priority is to start picking 
up points, says McKenna
WICK boss Tom McKenna was 
pleased with the intensity his 
players showed as they eased 
past Invergordon in the North 
of Scotland Cup – and the 
priority now is to start picking 
up Highland League points, 
beginning with Deveronvale’s visit 
to Harmsworth Park on Saturday.

“It was a good win for 
us,” McKenna after the 5-2 
midweek victory over their North 
Caledonian League opponents. 
“I thought we dominated the ball 
and it was comfortable for us.

“In the first half we allowed 
them back in with that goal but 
we asked for a bit more intensity 
in the second half and we got 
that. We were much improved 
and it was good to get some 
goals.

“It’s another 90 minutes for 
the players and that puts us in a 
better position for Saturday if we 
can see what our injury list is like.

“Deveronvale seem to be a 
bogey team to us. They did the 
double over us last season.

“We’ll be looking to get three 
points on the board. That’s the 
priority.”

Davie Allan had to come off 
on Wednesday after suffering 
a hamstring problem midway 
through the second half.

“I don’t know how serious it is,” 
McKenna said. “We’ll assess it in 
the next couple of days.

“There’s a lot going on behind 
the scenes with regard to injuries 
and people on holiday so it’s 
just getting through this period 
together.”
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Wick’s Davie Allan at full stretch (top); Alan Hughes takes on Arron 
Christie of Invergordon (right); Craig Gunn powers his way through.

WICK Academy set up a North of 
Scotland Cup quarter final clash 
with Brora Rangers after seeing 
off the challenge of Invergordon 
in Wednesday’s first round tie at 
Harmsworth Park.

While the 5-2 scoreline was 
emphatic, the evening didn’t go 
entirely to plan for the Scorries as 
they lost Davie Allan to injury mid-
way through the second half and 
were reduced to nine men for a 
spell as Alan Hughes limped off for 
treatment.

Craig Gunn had already re-
placed Gordon MacNab when 
Allan pulled up with a hamstring 
problem. Manager Tom McKenna 
chose not to risk either of his two 
other subs, Jack Halliday and Marc 
Macgregor, both of whom are 
working their way back to fitness. 

It was also a night that saw 
MacNab produce one of the 
most glaring misses ever seen at 
Harmsworth Park, somehow man-
aging to clip the ball over the bar 
with the goal at his mercy after be-
ing put through by Allan.

Academy went ahead on 10 
minutes when Allan latched on to 
a through ball and cut it back for 
Sam Mackay to dispatch a clinical 
finish past keeper Grant Beattie.

Invergordon equalised against 
the run of play 10 minutes from 
half-time when Ken Morrison 
placed a low shot beyond the div-
ing Sean McCarthy.

Then came MacNab’s astonish-
ing howler, but Academy were in 
front again five minutes after the 
break when Alan Farquhar found 
the net with a glancing header.

Allan extended the lead with a 
curling strike on 57 minutes before 
hobbling off 10 minutes later.

Scott Houston was short with a 
passback on 74 minutes, allowing 
Gunn to nip in and play it through 

to Richard Macadie for the sim-
plest of finishes.

Gunn lashed home Wick’s 
fifth in 87 minutes, then Cammy 
Houston reduced the deficit with a 
free header right at the end.

Alan Farquhar gets past Invergordon’s Cammy Houston.     Pictures: Mel Roger
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Society Of Caithness Artists
www.caithnessartists.com

84TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION at Thurso High School
30th July - 9th August 

2pm - 5pm & 6.30pm - 9pm (not Sunday) • Admission free. 


